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Confluence is a Landscape Contracting and 

Environmental Consulting firm based in Santa 

Cruz, California. Offering a wide range of  

complementary services, Confluence specializes 

in ecological landscapes, restoration plans and 

natural resource monitoring. 

NAtiVE VEgEtAtiON REStORAtiON

Aside from the inherent wildlife and aesthetic value, 
vegetation plays a vital role in the stabilization of 
slopes and stream banks. Once denuded by landslide 
or development, the erosion potential of that area 
increases dramatically. Re-establishing native vegeta-
tion is often the most cost-effective and aesthetic 
solution. 
 Confluence works with private land owners and 
public agencies in design, installation, and mainte-
nance of native vegetation projects.

•  Revegetation plans
•  Remote irrigation
•  Erosion control
•  Maintenance

ECOLOgiCAL LANDSCAPES

Drawing on years of local landscaping experience, 
Confluence designs and installs high quality gardens 
that fit your aesthetic and functional needs. Conflu-
ence believes that every home and garden has an 
inherent aesthetic value that can fade as new de-
velopment or neglect persists. Armed with an acute 
sense of place, a wide pallet of plant material and the 
fundamentals of permanent construction, confluence 
can help you create a space that you can be proud of. 

• Site specific planting plans 
• Automated irrigation systems
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• Retaining walls
• Pathways
• Patios
• Woodworking
• Lighting 

NAtURAL RESOURCE MONitORiNg

As our industrial society increases its demands on the 
natural environment we must be prepared to make 
educated decisions on environmental issues. 
 Collaborating with public and private agencies on 
projects throughout central California, Confluence spe-
cializes in quantitative data collection and monitoring 
of aquatic resources. Confluence has fabricated and 
maintained numerous automated hydrologic and water 
quality data collection devices throughout California. 
 through innovative design and rigorous field work, 
Confluence provides tangible data for resource plan-
ners and environmental consulting firms to make key 
management strategy decisions on future restoration 
efforts.

•  Surface water hydrology + geomorphology
•  Groundwater monitoring
•  BMP monitoring
•  Water quality monitoring
•  California fisheries monitoring
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NAtiVE VEgEtAtiON REStORAtiON

COWARD CREEk BiOMitigAtiON
WAtSONViLLE, CA 2005

the right bank of Coward Creek collapsed in a storm 
damaging Carlton Road in Watsonville, California. 
Confluence installed the biomitigation plans issued 
by the Department of Pubic Works Engineer. the 
project involved live willow staking, erosion blankets, 
and riparian woodland re-vegetation for long-term 
erosion control in the impacted area.

CORRALitOS CREEk BiOMitigAtiON
CORRiLitOS, CA 2005

Several acres were damaged at the bridge failure on 
Corralitos Creek and Browns Valley Road in 2000. 
With extremely sandy soil and intense gopher activity 
many tried and failed to establish upland vegetation. 
Confluence resurrected the existing woodland and 
riparian planting using an innovative remote irriga-
tion system and invasive weed eradication. 

COUNty Of SANtA CRUz, RiPARiAN REStORAtiON SitE
SANtA CRUz, CA 2003-2006

At more than 20 locations in Santa Cruz County, 
Confluence has installed and monitored biomitiga-
tion plans for the Department of Public Works. this 
is an on going contract with typical sites that include 
installation and monitoring of native vegetation lost 
by landslides, road failures and construction. these 
sites are monitored through the dry season until 
vegetation is established.

ECOLOgiCAL PLANtiNg PLAN
CORRiLitOS, CA 2005

Working with local landowner, Wayne Miller, Conflu-
ence designed a drought resistant, native planting 
plan to border an organic apple orchard on Cor-
ralitos Creek. the project goal was to reduce wind 
and water erosion, inhibit encroachment of invasive 
weed species, and increase local biodiversity by  
attracting beneficial insects and wildlife.
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ECOLOgiCAL LANDSCAPES

ShiMizU-JONES RESiDENCE, APtOS, CA 2005

this project involved the transformation of unusable 
backyard hill-slope to an inviting garden with patios 
and open vistas. Working with designer, Michelle 
Swanson of cultivat8art, Confluence constructed mor-
tared rock walls, a western Red Cedar pergola, slate 
patio, a deck of Brazilian Redwood, and installed 
drought tolerant vegetation in gopher baskets with  
an automatic irrigation system. 

LiPSON RESiDENCE, SOqUEL, CA 2004

years of poor planning and neglect inhibited the natu-
ral beauty and functionality inherent to the landscape. 
Confluence collaborated with the home owners to find 
their balance of functional and aesthetic needs. the 
project included rerouting primary automobile parking 
and foot-traffic with lit flagstone pathways that mean-
der through colorful drought resistant planting beds, 
a pond, and an elegant outdoor patio that overlooks 
Soquel Creek watershed. 

BOUtELL RESiDENCE, SANtA CRUz, CA 2003

this small-scale garden in the heart of Seabright in 
Santa Cruz has all the component of a large land-
scape without the feeling of being cramped. Conflu-
ence’s design provides easy access around the house 
with a variety of attractive perennial beds, custom 
woodwork, a flagstone patio, and decorative boulders 
to anchor the landscape.

ROBSON RESiDENCE, SEA CLiff, CA, 2006

Working with Natural gardens design team, Confluence 
brought the life back into this beach front property. 
it was out with the old and in with the new. Large 
tumbled flagstones leading you to the beach from 
the outdoor shower and strategically placed lights 
guiding you through the colorful planting, it was a 
total transformation. As part-time residence, they 
enjoy the completely automated system for irrigation 
and lighting.
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NAtURAL RESOURCE MONitORiNg

SALiNAS RiVER LAgOON MONitORiNg
MONtERy COUNty, CA 2002-2006

this is an ongoing mitigation project working with Jeff 
hagar of hagar Environmental monitoring steelhead 
populations in the Salinas River lagoon for the County 
of Monterey. this project includes fish seining, water 
quality data collection, and breach monitoring. 

COMPARAtiVE LAgOON ECOLOgiCAL ASSESSMENt PLAN
SANtA CRUz, CA 2003-2005

this project, developed by Dr. Nicole Beck of  
2NDNAtURE and the Coastal Conservancy, is a 
multi-disciplinary data collection effort to better 
understand the function of central coast lagoons. 
Confluence’s role included design and installation 
of continuous data loggers, fish seining, invertebrate 
sampling, and water quality monitoring.

City Of SOUth LAkE SURfACE WAtER/gROUNDWAtER  
NUtRiENt - SOUth LAkE tAhOE, CA 2005

the project, designed by Dr. Beck of 2NDNAtURE 
for the City of South Lake tahoe, is to assess the 
fluxes and fates of urban surface water nutrients 
infiltrated to shallow groundwater via storm water 
treatment systems. As a consultant and the primary 
field personnel, Confluence installed numerous 
quantitative data loggers and performs storm event 
sampling of surface and groundwater.

BURkE CREEk BMP MONitORiNg 
StAtE LiNE, NV 2004-06

this an ongoing study to quantify the efficacy of 
various residential BMP projects in reducing erosion 
and surface runoff in State Line Nevada. Working 
with NtCD and 2NDNAtURE, Confluence consulted 
on experimental design, design and installation of 
passive sampling devices, and cross-section surveys.
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gREEN VALLEy CREEk RiPARiAN REStORAtiON

WAtSONViLLE, CA 2004

At the intersection of green Valley Road, P.M. .38, and green Valley Creek the 
undersized culvert failed causing extensive damage to the river bank and road. 
Working with the County of Santa Cruz’s Landscape Architect and Resource Plan-
ner, Confluence took a lead role in the design, construction, and monitoring of the 
riparian restoration project. the project included importing soil, routing surface 
and shallow groundwater through a rock-lined swale, and establishing native 
riparian vegetation. the soil was retained using a combination of 100 live Willow 
stakes, 80 trees and herbaceous vegetation, coir rolls and native duff.
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Mixed perennial beds

100’ of dry creek bed

JOyE JOhNSON RESiDENtiAL
SCOttS VALLEy, CA 2003

Located off glenwood Drive in Scotts Valley, Confluence worked with homeowner Joye 
Johnson to create a low-maintenance, deer, gopher, and drought resistant landscape. 
the hardscaping component included design and construction of Arizona flagstone 
pathways, automated irrigation system, a re-circulating water feature, and 100’ of dry 
creek bed. the planting palette for the mixed perennial beds integrated a variety of 
native cultivars, including Manzanita, Salvia, Mimulus, and grass species, with some 
Mediterranean favorites, such as lavender, yarrow, kangaroo paw, and phormium. 
Confluence also designed a live fence of native plants, which can be removed from 
irrigation, along the property boundary to shield utilities and the road from view.
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ViLLAgE gREEN POND MONitORiNg PROJEC t

iNCLiNE ViLLAgE, NV 2003-2006 
Confluence worked with 2NDNAtURE and Swanson hydrology + geomorphology,  
for the Nevada tahoe Resource Conservation District, to gain quantitative data on 
nutrient cycling in wetlands. As a consultant and 2NDNAtURE’s primary field  
personnel, Confluence is responsible for the surface water instrumentation and 
groundwater monitoring. instrumentation included real-time water quality logger, 
surface and groundwater level loggers, and an outflow weir with passive samplers 
in the outflow channel. Confluence continues to collect real-time and storm event 
data for the surface and groundwater on this ongoing project.
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> this project was recently 
extended by an EPA grant 
to design and implement 
a recirculation system for 
the wetland. Confluence 
designed and installed a 
system that will increase 
circulation and conserve 
resources by pumping water 
from the pond to irrigate 
and fertilize 17,O00 square 
feet of turf adjacent to the 
wetland. the project will be 
installed spring of 2006. 
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founders, Ryan yarbrough and Doug 

Sommerville, have been working together 

for the past ten years in environmental 

science and construction. Confluence is 

the culmination of their ability to integrate 

an academic understanding of hydrology, 

ecology, biology and geomorphology with 

the fundamentals of landscape design and 

construction.

RyAN yARBROUgh 

EXPERiENCE

Swanson hydrology + geomorphology (1999-2004) 
Associate hydrologist   

hagar Environmental Science (2001-2005) 
field technician 

yarbrough gardens (1999-2002) 
Sole Proprietor

EDUCAtiON

B.S. hydrological Science
University of California at Santa Barbara, 1997

B.S. Environmental Science
University of California at Santa Barbara, 1997

CONtACt:

Ryan@Confluencerestoration.com

DOUg SOMMERViLLE

EXPERiENCE

hagar Environmental Science (2003-2005) 
field technician

fenisey’s Creative Landscapes (2000-2002) 
foreman

Peace Corps (1998-2000)
Aquaculture program director

EDUCAtiON

B.S. hydrological Science
University of California at Santa Barbara, 1995

CONtACt:

Doug@Confluencerestoration.com
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CLiENt REfERENCES

Nicole g. Beck, Ph.D., Principal
2NDNAtURE 
321 fredrick Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
831.426.9119

Jeff hagar, Senior fishery Biologist
hagar Environmental Science
6523 Claremont Avenue
Richmond, CA 94805
510.215.9812

John R. Dvorsky, Senior Associate
Swanson hydrology + geomorphology
1346 SW Bertha Blvd
Portland Oregon 97219
503.230.9204

Chad Praul, Monitoring Coordinator
Nevada tahoe Conservation District
297 kingsbury grade
Stateline, NV 89449
775.586.1610 x-29

LANDSCAPiNg REfERENCES

Dr. Edward and Anne Lipson
1001 Pau hauna Road
Soquel, CA  95073
831.477.2826

Joye Johnson
135 Weston Ridge Road
Scotts Valley, CA  95060
831.438.0749

Shmizu-Jones
315 Ventana Drive
Aptos, CA  95060

tai + Maria Boutell
311 Windham St.
Santa Cruz, CA  95062
831.457.2790

CONtACt US

Landscape Contracting
+ Environmental Consulting
1129 Walk Circle
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
831.423.5211

www.Confluencerestoration.com
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